Geoconservation in Lancashire
GeoLancashire (then known as Lancashire RIGS Group) was set up in 1991 as part of a national initiative to identify geological sites and
landforms of regional importance. Working closely with Natural England, the County Council, Lancashire Wildlife Trust and The
Environment Agency, its activities are co-ordinated with similar groups through a national steering body, the Association of UK RIGS
Groups. Over 700 sites have been investigated in the county and recorded. Of these, 104 have been designated as Local Geodiversity
Sites, or RIGS, and recognised by the County Council as Geological Heritage Sites. See map (Fig. 1), which is available with details of
each site to the four main partners above. The group is also involved in providing interpretation boards at selected sites and has
published a number of field guides which may be ordered through our web site at www.lancashirerigs.org.uk.
It was following a review of the first ten years work by the Group that it was realised that a strategic plan was needed both to structure the
work of the Group over the next 5 years and to ensure that geoconservation is given at least the same prominence in the County as other
forms of conservation. Since 2004, a number of important changes have taken place regionally and nationally regarding
geoconservation.
1. DEFRA has issued conservation guidance to local government which requires councils to treat local geoconservation sites in the
same way as biodiversity sites.
2. Regional planning has now become a reality and the current Regional Spatial Strategy for NW England contains policies which
call on all district councils to recognise the need to protect all levels of geodiversity in their new Local Development Frameworks.
3. National Indicator 197 has been adopted by all district councils in Lancashire and LGS are included in the range of sites to be
monitored regarding active management.
4. Adoption of the European Landscape Convention nationally has resulted in more widespread recognition that all landscape
matters. This has found expression in the new NW Landscape Character Framework and is central to the views of
GeoLancashire in its handbook, “Landscape and Geology in Lancashire”.
These are the most positive moves to vouchsafe our geodiversity heritage in twenty years. On the
other hand, much of the protection afforded to LGS/RIGS in the past flowed from their adoption
as Heritage Sites in the Joint Structure Plan. With its demise and a new version of the RSS being
drawn up, it is still critical that the geoconser- vation measures in this second Geodiversity Action
Plan for Lancashire are fully reflected in forward planning at all levels.

Rotational slip, Skirden Beck RIGS, Bolton by Bowland.

A Brief Geological History of Lancashire
Lancashire's landscape is the result of a complex geological history the oldest vestiges being subsurface rocks dating back to probable
Cambrian times some 500 to 540 million years ago (Ma). Our surface landscape owes much to Carboniferous and younger sedimentary
rocks where, over the past 360 million years, it has been the site of deep seas, shallow tropical lagoons with coral atolls, large deltas and
swamps, deserts, ice sheets and lakes. Many fossils can be seen in the Carboniferous shales, limestones and coal measures. Major
changes in surface elevation are located along major fractures in these sedimentary rocks, though igneous and metamorphic rocks are
notably absent from the Lancashire area.
Limestones, shales and sandstone rocks formed 360 to 325 Ma ago in the Lower Carboniferous period are very resistant to erosion.
These form the rounded hills around Morecambe Bay, Leek Fell and the Bowland fells, the moorlands on Pendle Hill and the Forests of
Trawden and Rossendale to the south-east. The oldest of these (the 'basal conglomerates') occur as shallow marine sediments in the far
north-east of the county. Above them are Great Scar limestones which were deposited in-shallow tropical seas. These occur around
Morecambe Bay and in the Ribble Valley near Clitheroe, where they are quarried for rock as hardcore material and cement manufacture.
At the same time limestones, sandstones, calcareous (limey) shales and reef-forming limestones were deposited in layers in the Bowland
area and the Ribble valley. Today the reef-forming limestones and submarine mud mounds form the isolated rounded hills and rocky
knolls around Clitheroe. These rocks show a story of fluctuating sea levels linked to variations in the size of the south polar ice sheet and
the formation of uplifted land blocks and subsiding marine basins linked to faulting and folding as a result of plate tectonic movements to
the south.
Coarse sandstones and gritstones were deposited into these basins during the Namurian forming slowly subsiding deltas and large river
floodplains and estuaries. These rocks were later uplifted and today they outcrop in the high ground such as the Bowland Fells, to the
north and the West Pennine and Rossendale Moors to the south. Over time alternating beds of limestones, sandstones and shales
(Yoredale Series) formed the Forest of Bowland to the north. To the south, massive beds of sandstones with alternating bands of
gritstones, shales and occasional thin coals (Millstone Grit) were dominant in what are now the West Pennine Moors, and the Forests of
Trawden and Rossendale. Over time, coastal mangrove style environments developed on river deltas and swamps, especially in these
latter areas resulting in the beginnings of coal formation. These subsequent Coal Measures outcrop between Chorley and Skelmersdale
and along the Calder and Darwen valleys where the industrial towns of Blackburn, Accrington and Colne developed. The remains of old
mine workings survive here as a reminder of the once extensive coal industry which was used to power the cotton mills of East
Lancashire. Coal was formed inter-bedded with sandstones, shales, mudstones and fireclays which formerly also provided building stone
and clay for the manufacture of bricks.

Moving to the end of the climatic conditions become more arid with the Lancashire area moving north of the equator into the drier desert
conditions of the Permian and Triassic periods (300 to 200 Ma). At the same time the British Isles, including the Lancashire area, was
being subjected to tectonic uplift leading to folding and faulting as tectonic plates collided to the south. This led to a marked change from
coastal and shallow marine deposition to erosion and continental deposition being the main geomorphological processes in the
Lancashire area.
These Permo-Triassic rocks show an occasional shallow sea incursion but overall reflect predominantly aeolian, fluvial and lacustrine
conditions. The oldest rocks from this period are calcareous mudstones (marls), which occur largely to the north west of the Coal
Measures towards Chorley. Terrestrial sandstones extend north to Heysham, and include silty red clays deposited in playa lakes and
shallow seas that went through several phases of evaporation. This resulted in the creation of rock salt deposits upon which the chemical
industry at Thornton Cleveleys and Preesall was founded. Without doubt, the predominant environment was one of continental braided
river and flash flood deposits left by streams flowing from the recently formed mountains in southern England and northern France. At the
end of the Permo-Trias we enter the Jurassic, with marine flooding of the region, although no rocks survive from this (200 to 145 Ma) or
the subsequent Cretaceous and Tertiary times (145 to 2.5 Ma) in the Lancashire region. Presumable either non-deposition or widespread
erosion before the Pleistocene has been responsible for this.
During the last Ice Age (Pleistocene and Holocene periods, less than 2.5 Ma) softer unconsolidated deposits of clays, sands and gravels
were left by retreating ice sheets, glacier lobes and meltwater. (See sections on glacial troughs, till lowlands and fluvio-glacial
landscapes.)
In the last 10,000 years (the Holocene), frequent changes in sea level have caused unconsolidated sands and silts to be deposited along
the Fylde and Sefton coasts, the Ribble estuary and the river Douglas and extensively in the Morecambe Bay area. These variable sands
were deposited as sandy beaches and dunes and as marine and freshwater flood deposits which are found today thinly and sporadically
in beds throughout West Lancashire and parts of the Fylde. More recently wind blown sand deposits built up along the coasts of West
Lancashire and the Fylde to form extensive sand dune systems. Only a remnant now remains due to agricultural and urban development,
especially the holiday resorts of Southport, Lytham, St Annes, Blackpool, and Fleetwood. Elsewhere deposits of lowland peat formed in
low lying, waterlogged coastal areas, particularly across South and West Lancashire.
Peat was also deposited in upland areas in the West Pennines, Trawden, Rossendale and the Forest of Bowland, where blanket bog
developed in the damp climate. Streams and rivers, whose drainage patterns were changed during the last Ice Age, continue to transport
large amounts of sand and silt from upland areas, especially during flood. This forms the alluvial terraces and flood plains of the rivers
Wyre, Lune, Ribble, Douglas, Darwen and Calder, which now support lush agricultural grassland. At the present day these are the
processes, along with human interference, that are contributing to our ever changing landscape.

The Review Process
Drawing on the experience of other well-established bodies in the field of biological conservation and planning, it is important to establish
a plan review process in order to give structure and coherence to the implementation process. It is also important to ensure progress and
continuity in enhancing geoconservation provision against a background of changes within the wider legislative framework and
developments in Europe, for instance. It is also important to continually seek out ways of bringing together the conservation of the natural
environment as a whole together with the cultural landscape.
A provisional timetable for reviewing the Plan is set out below. It can be seen that this operates at different intervals depending on the
significance of the particular review process. Thus major reviews are anticipated at three or six year intervals that would address
significant operational and philosophical changes to the Plan, while annual reviews would focus on working methods and setting targets
for updating databases, designating and working on sites, implementing the interpretative programme.

Objective

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

1

Database
complete

2

Mechanism
established

3

Database
complete

4

Mechanism
established

5

Programme
established

Year 6

Year 12

Year 18

Use review mechanism. Annual update of database.
Continue implementation of rolling programme of survey and
designation. Annual update. Use review mechanism.
Use review mechanism. Annual update of database.
Continue with programme of local plan cycles responding to
changes in local, national and European policies and
procedures.
Continue with implementation of programme. Review and
modify in the light of changing trends and practice.

